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There hag never been quite bo much nrt nnd daintiness put
'Into stocking raakinj;. Of course, other seasons have developed
their elegant extravagance, but this season almost all stockings
are pretty.

Women'! fine gauie lisle hose, made with
garter top, spliced heels and toes, 35o a
pair or three pairs for 11. Ao.

Women's lace lisle host. In black, white,
champagne or tan, double heels and toes,

06 a pair.
Women's fancy hosiery, In all of the new-

est styles and shades, at TSc, 8oc, $1.00 and
$1.26 per pair.

CHILDREN'S FAT STOCKINQ3, me-

dium weight. Peeler cotton, double soles,
beels and toes, sites 6 to. 7 Inches, 25c per

V.ECA. Building;, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Street

ZAUNSKI PLANS APPROVED

Constructing-- Qaartermnster Seenres
Endorsement of HI Recommenda-

tions for Old Fort Omaha,

Major Zallnskla constructing quartermas-
ter. In charge of the rebuilding of Fort
Omaha, has received word from the quar-
termaster general of the army, approving
his recommendation to permit the North-
western railway to build a spur from Us
main line near the fort into the post
grounds. The Northwestern company has
been willing to build this spur, but up to
this time has not been granted permission.
The spur or branch will be built Into the
south part of the resevration up as far as
ths new stables. This will permit the un-

loading of stores direct Into the reserva-
tion, as well as the building material to be
used in the construction of the twelve new
buildings recently authorized by the War
department.

Major .Zallnskl said In reference to the
completion of the Improvements now under
way:

"The remodeling of the old administra-
tion building Into a burracks for the two
companies Is not yet completed and will
not be until some time In June. We have
been much handicapped by bad weather.
However, the work Is being pushed right
along. We are Just now busily engaged
getting up the plans and specifications for
the twelve new buildings recently author-
ised, so that we can advertise for pro-
posals. It requires lots of work and we
are pushing the plana along as fast as we
can. These plans will have to go to Wash-
ington for approval before the advertise-
ments can be published. It Is pretty hard
to say Just now- wlwn" the work will be
completed, though we hope, to get at It
early In the summer." ..

UNCLE BILL SNOWDEN GOES

Man Who. Claims ,to He First White
Settler Leaves Omaha for

Good.
i

"Uncle Bill," or, more politely, William
Pleasant Snowden, will leave Omaha next
week for the National Old Soldiers' home
at Leavenworth, Kan., where he expects to
spend the remainder of his days under
medical treatment and semi-hospit- al care
Impossible In a private domicile. With
Uncle BUI goes one of the most interesting
human landmarks of the city, for It is the
proud boast of the octogenarian that he
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Hoys and Girls.

Suits. . ...
Etons

Outing Iro
Suits.) "

Bet, Mar 19, 1906.

Women's . Children s

HOSIERY

pair; sizes 74 ti 9 Inches, 30c per pair.
Children's Fay stockings, light weight,

lisle finish, double soles, heels and toes, I
to T Inches, 35c per pair, and sites 7H to
Inches, 40c per pair. '

We carry a full line of children's Black
Cat and Pony stockings. Boys' heavy
weight black cotton hose, triple knees,
heels and toes, 25c a pair. Misses' light
weight fine ribbed black cotton, double
soles, heels and toes, 25o per pair.

was the first whits settler on the sits of the
city.

Last month Uncle BUI was a full 80

years old. Since he fell on Leavenworth
street and fractured his hip about tw
years ago he has been forced to spend
most of his time at his home at Twenty- -

fourth and Jones streets, where some of
his grown children have cared for him.
Up to the time of the accident he was the
oldest and most familiar figure around the
court house. Year after year ' since the
memory of man runneth not he was elected
constable, and he always found time to
employ much of his talents in the county
court. The proud dlstlnctlcth of having
been the first town marshal of Omaha, and,
in fact, the whole police force and con-
stabulary of the frontier village, helped to
keep life always fresh for the old gentle-
man, who has the honor of serving" through
tw6 wars the Mexican war and the war of
the rebellion.

RISE IN LEATHER MARKET

Advance In Price Said to Be Due
to Bin- - Japanese

Rumors are current that the Japs have
placed in America an order for leather of
such magnitude that almost the entire
output of the country for a year would be
required to fill It.

Iocal Jobbers of wholesale leather goods
say they have heard nothing from eastern
manufacturers to substantiate the report
They say the Russo-Japanes- e war has had
a very appreciable effect on the leather
trade and that large shipments are being
made to that country every week, but they
are Inclined to think the report of the one
big order Is an

Falntlnsr Bertha In Fiction.
"Fainting Bertha" has not had the op

portunlty of seeing her name in tieOmaha newspapers for a long time, but she
has made a fresh bid for fame and the day
Is due for a revival of Interest In this In-
teresting person who has not caused much
commotion In local parts since she re-
fused to let Rev. Savidge reform her. On
this occasion "Fainting Bertha" comes to
the front In Action and it Is In the col-
umns of the Smart Set that her charmsand delectable art of removlnsr trinketa
are set forth. Bertha, in the story, is a
very eicmng gin ana almost gets Into
trouble, escnplng only bv reversing theordinary process of picking pockets. Henry
Wood an Omaha newspaper man, is

for the lady's return to the lime-
light. He denies, however, that he is try-
ing to establish a cult in opposition to the
devotees of a certain A. J. Raffles, but
admits that there Is much about Miss
MeiioecKe mat ne nas not told.

Some folks think Ghirar-dclli'- s

Ground Chocolate
is only a drink. ;

a lot of delicious

surprises they have to
store!

Makes toothsome cke nf
pastry.

GROUND
CHO G LAY
A Corner of Bos ton Set

Down in Omaha
That's really what this store is. Nothing like it in any other
Western City. A store entirely to the out ofj

SATURDAY
Will be another big day in our Boys' Clothing Section. We
show Metropolitan Styles, such as

Buster
Irving: PUGGS

Suits
Knickerbocker

exaggeration.

What

devoted fitting

$5, $6, $7.50
Special Sale of Suits at $5 Saturday. .

Exclusive styles Young Men's Suits, $10.00 to $15!u0.

BENSON a-THORN- TS

Vaisloaao Hadr 1MB liaaclaa Street.

TTIE OMAIIA DAILY DEE: SATURDAY, MAY 20. 100.

AT CRAVE OF 'A PIONEER

Delegate! to Baptist Contention Pa;
Tribute to Hisiionarv'i Memory.

MISSIONARY UNION NOW IN SESSI0

Preliminary Meeting of Women and
Hoard of IHanasiera Is Held

Before the Hegolar
Convention.

ST. LOt'19. May IP. A number of dele
gates to the general Hap'. 1st convention
met by appointment at an early hour to
day and went to Bellefontalne cemekcry
to see the grave of John M. Peck, who
came as the first Baptist missionary to
St. Ixuls in 1N17. A brief service was held
at the s rave.

Today the ninety-firs- t annual meeting of
the American Baptist Missionary union
began. Preliminary meetings of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary societies and
of ths board of managers were held. The
convention was then opened with devo-
tional exercises conducted by Rev. J. T. M.
Johnston of St. Ixmls. President William
A. Munros of Massachusetts presided and
delivered his annual address.

Ths annual report of the missionary
union was presented by Rev. Dr. Thomas
8. Barbour, foreign secretary. He said the
total offerings from the different northern
Baptist churches exceeded the offerings of
any previous year by J20.OC0. He spoks of
missionary work in Africa, especially In
the Congo Free State, stating that the
religious conditions there were so deplorable
as managed by a "so-calle- d Christian"
nation (referring to Belgium) that an in-

vestigation should be made.
Ths annual report of Treasurer Charles

W. Perkins was submitted, showing the
total .amount of donations from churches,
Sunday schools and Individuals to have
been $418,216. The total receipts for the
year from all sources amounted to $777,639;

total expenditure, $7S9,OD8, leaving a debt,
up to April 1, 1M06. of $11,368. Reports of
different committees and routine business
occupied the rest of the session.

Presbyterians Henr Reports.
WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 19.-- The read-

ing of reports, appointment of clerks and
committees and dlfvission of evangelistic
work by speakers, si eral of whom men-
tioned incidentally the proposed union wltli
the Cumberl.ml Presbyterian body, en-
gaged the attention of the delegates to the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church today.

This afternoon several speakers discussed
the work of the evangelistic committee,
which during the past year centered its
efforts In Denver and cities along the Pa-
cific coast. Dr. J. Wllbnr Chapman said a
great tidal wave of religious fervot is about
to sweep the United States. Dr. Coyle
spoke of the grnt effect of the revivals in
Denver and Dr. Baker told of the results In
Oakland, Cal. The assembly voted to adopt
the report of the committee and on reso-
lution by Dr. MacKensle of New York will
fix a special day of prayer.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions
began Its annual meeting today, when Mrs.
Darwin D. James of Chicago and Justice
John M. Harlan of the Vnlted States su-
preme court and several missionaries were
speakers. Receipts for the year amounted
to (476,042.

The report of the committee on Chris-
tian education, which proposed separate
books of ritual for the church and private
worship, was defeated after a spirited

The cornerstone of the Presbyterian
building, which is being erected on the as-
sembly grounds at a cost of $50,000, was
laid this afternoon. Dr. Moffatt delivered
the address.
"Three thousand people attended a pop-

ular meeting in the Interest of Sunday
schools at the Auditorium tonight. The
meeting was under the direction of the
Board of Public Education and Sabbath
School Work. Rev. Alexander Henry of
Philadelphia, secretary of the board, pre-
sided. Rev, H. M. Matthews of Seattle was
among the speakers.

Dr. John Shaw of Chicago reviewed the
work of ths evangelistic committee ln tho
last four years.

Moderator Moffatt announced the ap-
pointment of Justlco John Harlan of the
Vnlted States supreme court, as vlco
moderator.

A number of reports of special commit-
tees were then received.

The committee of marriage and (Jivorce
urged that the rule that ministers refusq
to perform marriage ceremonies between
divorced people unless the causes for tho
divorce are scriptural be continued. .

The committee on Sabbath observance
urged that all forms of sports and railroad
excursion be abolished on tbo Sabbath
and the Presbyterians refuse to subscribe
for Sunday newspapers. The committee on
Christian work among seamen, asked that
more chaplains be secured for the navy.

The committee on church
and union submitted a plan for uniting with
the reformed Presbyterian church.
Work of Cumberland Presbyterians.

FRESNO, Cal. May 19.-- The Presby-
terian general assembly began today by
electing a moderator's council of one rep-
resentative from each synod to assist the
moderator in appointing committees.

Ths item presenting the returns of the 1
vote on union was referred to a special
committee composed of Dr. Templeton,
Rev. T. A. Wlggenton, Rev. J. J. n,

John Beard and Judge Young. The
committee was Instructed to canvass the
votes and present a full report at noon to-
morrow.

The reports of the educational society and
the commission were also presented and
read.

Conference Over I nlon.
FORT WORTH. Tex., May 19 -Dr. J. E.

Plunkett of Augusta, Ga., the newly
elected moderator, was in the chair when
ths second day's session of the general as-
sembly of the Southern Presbyterian
church was called to order today. The
first order of business was the continuation
of reports of committees. Among the re-
ports submitted was that of the executive
committee of ministerial education and re-

lief. Several standing committees were ap-
pointed by the moderator.

It is understood that consideration of
ths question of church federation will be-
gin tomorrow. This question appears to be
paramount and many members of tho as-
sembly believe it will carry, although a
lively opposition In sure to develop.

Just before adjournment the report of
the committee on federation of the re-

formed and Presbyterian churches was
read. IO recommended the appointment of
& eommlttee to confer with similar com-
mittees from other churches as to what
would be best to do in the premises.

Dr. O. R. Strickler of Richmond, Va..
offered a motion, which prevailed, that the
report of the committee be referred to a
committee of thirteen, to be designated by
Moderator Plunkett. This committee Is
empowered to repot t back to the assembly
its recommendation on ths question.

SOUTH OMAHA MEN WILL GO

Lira Stock Eichan Member Cou-tcrap- lat

Jolnlas Omaha Com-marcl- al

flab oa Kicurtion.

South Omaha live stock men will make a
showing-- in the trade excuralou

planned for May Zi, X and 27 by the
Omaha Commercial club and the South
Omaha Live Stock exchange. More than
aver before, they have feeling that it la

This UM L P"I U
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PMTASOTE
LEATHER

through its superior wearing
qualities has become a a- -

tioial Standard. The great
demand for it has led to the
substitution of many inferior
imitations, victimizing the
Dublic. Word Pautasote em- -

bossed on selvedge edge of
piece goods.. To protect you
against fraud, accept no fur-
niture as covered with Pau
tasote from ..your dealer or
upholsterer unless it bears

our trademark label, as
shown above. Do not accept
his "iust as cood" theory: in
sist upon Fantasote, and see
that you get the genuine.

PAKTASOTE is
rlurnblB, bright, handsome, easily
cleanod, wars and looks like
leather, and oosts one-thir- d .. much.
IB unequalled for upholstery.

FOR TRIAL PtRPOgOS
w hav tor Ml tour sltn o chtr WW"- -

give ou th .mount of upholitery m.t.rl.l
you wnt, m.kltif the rout vrr mM tot n.w

tU tor ch.lr. you my hT tht OMd re--
uphol.tM-ing- : lxl Int. SSc; lSxJt Inch, Mc;
J7ll7 Inch, 10c; 3639 ,lnoh, $1.00.

Upon sppllcstlon, will aen our cstalogus
showing material In ths diffsrsnt

colors In which It Is mad.

THE PANTASOTE CO.
Dept. 18. 11 Broadway, NewYork

to their best Interests to become ac-

quainted with the business men of the
towns of the state, and they are responding
heartily to the invitation to be among the
excursionists. One car of men represent-
ing tho South Omaha commission firms
and the stock yards will make the trip.
Nearly all of them have sent in their
names In season to secure space in the
illustrated booklet .which will be printed
as a souvenir of the occasion and for dis-
tribution as an advertisement.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today In Nebraska and South
Dakota Warmer In West

Portion.

WASHINGTON. May 19. Forecast of the
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska and South Dakota Fair
Saturday; warmer in the west portion; Sun-
day, showers.

For Iowa Fair Saturday and Sunday.
For Montana Warmer Baturday with

showers in northwest portion. Sunday,
" ' ;

fair.
For Kansas Fair Jn northi showers in

south portion . Saturday; Sunday, fair,
warmer In the south portion.

For Missouri Fnlr Saturday and Sunday,
except showers. in Cho" southwest portion;
warmer Sunday,

For Wyoming Fair and warmer Saturday
with showers In extreme . south portion;
Sunday, fair, cooler in west portion.

For Colorado Showers and thunder-
storms, warmer in east portion Saturday;
8unday, fair, cooler in the west portion.

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, May 19. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
tlie corresponding day of the last three
years: 1906. 19(4. 1903. 19.!.
Maximum temperature... 70 74 76 77
Minimum temperature... 47 51 Vb 60
Mean temperature 58 62 66 tis
.Precipitation 00 .00 .06 .07

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1

and comparison with tho last two years:
Normal temperature 6J
Deficiency fur the day 6
Total excess since March 1 176
Normal precipitation 14 Inch
Deficiency for the day 14 inch
Tmnl nrofiniffLtion nincA Mitrrh 1 ft ?H lnrhj.i '

Deficiency since March 1 BO inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904 66 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1903.... 1.81 inches

Reports from station at 7 1. M.

Station and State Tern. Max. Rain- -
of Weather. 7 nm. iem. lull.

Elsmarck, part cloudy 68 Ti .00
Cheyenne, cloudy b'i id .ill
Chicago, clear .., 62 ,0i
Davenport, clear 64 70 .0J
Denver, cloudy 68 61 .01
Havre, clear oS M .T
Helena, clear b4 66 .00
Huron, part ciouay M 70 .01
Kansas City, cloudy 66 70 .0j
North Platte, cloudy ; 60 64 .00
Omaha, part cloudy 69 70 ,0J
Rapid City, cloudy 52 5s .01
St. Louis, part cloudy &i 6S .00
St. Paul, clear 70 70 .01
Salt Lake City, clear 18 70 .0)
Valentine, part cloudy, 64 60 .01
WilltBton, raining 56 6li .04

T indicates trace of precipitation.
L A WKLSlf, lAcal Forecaster.

"THE OLD DELIGHT"
Before Coffee Did It's Work,

When you get from food that power
which keeps the heart beating high, full
and regularly, and the nerves tlrm and
steady, you may say with Monte Crlsto,
"The World is mine!"

All things that may be attained by hu-

man endeavor are possible to you.
But if you till the stomach with drugs

Instead of food you get only an unnatural
stimulant which leaves you in worse
condition than you were before. Coffee is
a drug. In time that sort of thing wears
on you and wrecks the whole nervous
system. Sure, sure, sure! A lady of Mama-ronec- k,

N. T., tells how she became a
nervous wreck through the use of coffees

"I had been a sufferer." she says, "from
nervous Indigestion for a number of years
and doctored for the same without result.
I was In part to blame, for although the
physician forbade me the coffee, and limited
me to a small allowance of tea, I failed to
oley him, and continued to use coffee until
I became a nervous wreck. My digestion
got to be so poor that I was unable to eat
scarcely anything. I became very much
depressed and discouraged over my con
dition, for I had no hope of relief, until
a little more than a year ago a friend
recommended Postum Food Coffee.

"I was greatly surprised to find that the
new beverage acted almost Immediately
and most favorably upon my nerves. It
certainly Is a nerve builder, at least It has
been In my, case. In an Incredibly short
time my nervous Indigestion disappeared
entirely, "and with it has gone the depres-
sion and "blues" that follow In Its train.

"I am careful to boil Postum Coffee from
20 to 3ii minutes then, using either boiled
or condensed milk, or cream, the latter pre
ferred, I have as delirious a beverage as
the old enffee' at Its best, and never feel
anything but pleasant effects front its use
and the old delight of being well." Name
given by Pontum Co., Uattl Creek, Mich,

There's a reason.
Read ths little, book "Tbo Ruad to Well-villa-

In each package.

1 ySflEB iota. a. iWiAM:snrcETS. omaha

CREDIT IS NO

GOOD IF Y00 HAVE TO PAY FOR IT
The merchant who snys we charge for Riving credit assumes that the people DO NOT

THINK. He doesn't stop to think that there is nothing on to prevent them from
going through nil the and comparing prices with ours. This one fact all by itself
proves conclusively that if we did exact a tribute for our credit accommodation, it
wouldn't be any accommodation at all, and hence would be a flat failure.

It is true that very few stores can cerdit as we do. Uy purchasing our mer-

chandise in large bulk we are easily enabled to underbuy nnd undersell.
Some merchants want you to believe without thinking. WE want you to THINK.

Then we you'll BELIEVE. .

TV) CORRECT CLOTHES FOR

Today will place on sale a large quantity of 2
Men's Suits New Browna and Grays are among the

arrivals fine Blue Serges and Black Thibets
nil hand-tailore- d throughout not to

be duplicated elsewhere under
$17.50 and $20.00
Our Price Only.. .

5c

..Great Reduction Sale of,.

LADIES' SUITS and JACKETS
In All the Styles and 1- -3 Off

$15.00 SUITS now $10.00

B $20.00 SUITS now $13.50

V)

GOSSIP ON COMMISSION

Strawberries Come In From Hoxle'a
Famous Fields for First Time

Tbia Season.

The first consignment of Missouri straw-
berries arrived in Omaha Thursday. They
came from Hoxle, where the world s largest
and most famous strawberry patches are
located. Omaha housewives will be glad
to hear the news, for the Hoxle berries
are larger and of a finer flavor than those
which have been on the market from Texas
and Arkansas. From now on there will be
plenty of them.

The height of the strawberry season Is

Just now coming, and, as the crop is a good
ono, lovers of the Juicy berry may be
assured they will be able to get all they
want at a very reasonable figure. It is
interesting to watch the movement of
strawberries at different stages of the
season. The earliest ones are shipped north
and the latest ones are shipped south, the
berry season thus being three times as long
as It would be If there were no such thing
as rapid transit. Several weeks ago Omaha
got Its first berries from Texas. About
three weeks ago they began to come from
Arkansas and now the berries of this state
are giving way to those from Missouri and
Kansas. For a brief period the, market
will be filled with home grown berries.
Then as a last tribute the big fellows from
the Oregon valleys about Mount Hood will
come.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. II, Anna White.
Mrs. D Anna White died Wednesday

morning at the home of hey mother, Mrs.
David I.yohB. at Fond du Lao, Wis., at
the age of 72 years. Charles White of this
city, son of the dead woman, was with
her when she died. He will bring the
body to this city for burial. Funeral ser
vices will be held Sunday afternoon at 1:30

at the home of Mr. White, 1307 Bouth
Twenty-nint- h street. Rev. C. C. Clssell of-

ficiating. Mrs. White was born In Tlogo
rounty, N. Y , September 16, 1832. ehe went
west with her parents when a girl and
married Socrates M. White of Fond du Lac.
After a few years she and her husband
came to make their home in Omaha. Mrs.
White had six children, Albert White,
Cheyenne, Wyo.; William White, Oord- -
land, Kan.; Charles P. White. Omaha;
Mrs. Addle Barnett, Lincoln; Mrs. Maud
Boyle, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Harriett Stan- -
dish, deceased. Beside the five children.
she is also survived by her mother, who
Is in her ninety-fir- st year, and two broth
er,' Alanson P. Lyons of Fond du Lac, and
William T. Lyons of Omaha, also by

Ranson E. Lyons of Bruce,
yi., and seventeen grandchildren and

Uire great grandchildren. Mrs. While s

TUB PEOPLE! Ft'HKIT I'ftG AD CARPET t O.

we

AND YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Extra Special in Men's Hose Men's regular
15c ast black cotton hose, special for Saturday, at, per
pair, only

Limit of 6 pair to a customer.

Wanted Fabrics

$22.50
$25.00
$30.00
$10.00
$12.00
$15.00
$18.00
$22.50

SUITS

SUITS

SUITS

COATS

COATS

COATS

COATS

CGATS

DOW

$6.00
$8.00

LADIES' $5.00 HATS
A big variety of Ladies' Hats in white, light blue,
pink and made of chiffon, lace and
horse hair, all the newest models will be put on
.Special Sale Saturday, at,

$15.00
$17.50
$20.00

$10.00
$12,00
$15.00

champagne,

are bur regular hats
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life was marked by sudden changes. She
left Omaha a few year ago to care for
her father and mother in Fond du Lac,
and while there died. Three
weeks later her daughter, Mrs. Standlsh,
passed away. It was then but a short
timo until her brother, George Lyons,
dropped dead in Fond du Lac.

Funeral of Fred II. Clark.
FORT CALHOUN, Neb.. May
The funeral of Fred 11. Clark of Wahoo

was conducted here today by the Masons
of Wahoo and Solomon lodge No. JO here.
The body was brought here in a special
car accompanied by about sixty-fiv- e

Masons and friends.
Kilns Larson.

OAKLAND, Neb., May
Kalna Larson, aged 87 years, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Swan Benson,
east of this city Wednesday, The funeral
takes place Friday from the Lutheran
church here. Rev, 3. V. Carlson of Omaha
officiating.

John F. Lewis.
VALLEY. la.. May 19

John F. Lewis, an old resident
of Missouri Valley, died morn
ing at his home In this city. .

New York Bank Closed.
May 19 The First Na- -

tlonal bank of N. Y., whs closed
today by direction of the of
the currency on the grounds of

uu tisA

JM

now

now

now

now

now

now

These $5.00

MISSOURI

WASHINGTON.

comptroller
Insolvency.

fsmm

I I Made for men looking I f
I 1 for the maximum of I
1 1 wear at the minimum I

1 ofooak Faatsolor fab--
rics. 11.00
and ti '.
Clsttt, Pmbosi C.
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MEN

Sack New
latest

only

ROW

(Special.)
yesterday

Cornwall,

Ibir'n

AMI SEMF. JITS.

AT THH

33

3

3

3

5ci

$2.98 1

PopularPriceConcerts

AUDITORIUM
Sunday and Monday Nights, May 2 1 -- 12

BY THH

CHICAGO SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA v

ADOLPII HOSEM1IH KKB. C onductor.
Assisted by the following great Chicago
singers: GENK'.'EVIE Cl.A
ADAH SHEFFIELD, EI.NOH K IKK HA M.
E. C. TO W NE and ARTHUR UICAR8-FOR-

and the OMAHA FESTIVAL,
CHORUS.

Seats now on sale at the. Auditorium.
Reserved seats will be 50c abd Tm. Gen-
eral admission, 26c.

BOYD'S fERRIS STOCK CO.
FIFTH 8RASOK.

THIS jiFTEHSOom-TOXlr.H- T-,,

DARKEST RUSSIA
KINODROME New Moving Mctures.

Next Week Monday Matinee. lltZEb
KIRK, Thursday, THKI.MA.

Prlee-li- c, 16o. 26o.
Matinees. Mc All Seats Reserved.

KRUG THEATER
PRICF.B-IO- c. 15c, Jflo.

lOoMATIKK TODAY lOe.
TONIGHT AT 1:16

THE CilDWBLL TO( K COMPANY in
FRIENDS

Sunday MELBOURNE M ACDOWKLL In
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.

NEW THEATRE COUNCIL BLUFFS
Tuesday, May I

MRS. FISKE LEAH KLEtCHNA
Sal

At ton OrugCe., 1101 frntm treat
Mrs. Piss will not In Cmsht- -

BASE BALL
Vinton Street Park ,

OMAHA

SIOUX CITY

May 20, 21, 22 i

Games Called, 5:45 .

Monday, May 22, Ladies' Day


